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nghanshire Potice ha ye stepped uh their
a ent provocateur tactics and, in a massive
h ta on tiro cottages in Nottingham,
arrested over thirty nen during one yeetj,
host of the nen were arrested at the trent
Bridge cottage, where poiice,ohri'ous1y not
having ouch uct in catching reai crininais,
are 10051057 as Joe Puhiic, to fit! their
iitt e pocket hooks, _

One of the arrested nen contacted hfhfld
6'14? hut was too iri htened to he naned, he
saiId; "1 rent i_nt% the cottage for a pee
and there nas this attractive youn , htonde
nan in denin standing at the static, The
next thing i their was that i was heing
irognarched outside hy his and his nate who
rus ed in the door”,

ifenenher if Z/ou are arrested tit?/Vi answer
any police oues ions, tttlttf nate or signany
written statenent, MNT give consent to
agy zooiice procedures f_‘e,g, hiood sanpies, jfitted it perfectly, It now
i en itf parades etc) if they ask for it,‘ f has a glace of honour in the
tldt/I p eadguiity to tlttf’ charge, tit? ash wflanley ousehold, Tickets are
ror a soiicitor, Ash for one from the [£10 £7’ £5 conc, Box office
London teshian if 6ay.$'ritchhoard nationuide l05§3) 539797, credit cards
1151,. ht the station te at advice is Fh'££,; (0533) 2l058, Doors open
00 ire your naoe and’a dress - or you nay; 5,30, show begins 7,30, lasts
he etd eyen longer, BUT reseoher your honei Eh hours.

3 if
nay he searched,
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, sketches & songs, with live
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A special gala ' charity evening has been
organized at the Leices er Haynarket Theatre

yfor $unday l5th_Januar; in aid of local Aids
charities, Entitled ' ronenaid' the show is

ico-ordinated by local actor, ' Michael
Brogen, _

T e all-star cast includes Ian hchellen t
stars tron 'EastEnders' including Eusan
Tully, June Brown,  Kathryn Apanouvicz,
Michael Cashuan,  _

Other celebrities include Ned Sherrin,
Adelaide Hall, Simon Shatzburger (Adrian
hole), and Dr, Hho alias Sylvester hcfioy n
hosts the show

The evening includes -

bands,
_fl beneficiary of the evening,

will be the David flanle
Trust founded in nenory of
this tocal artist whose widow
Heather will be selling
potter‘ in the foyer,

The ogo of the David Henley
Trust is a candlestick, iiade
by llavid, whilst he was
recovering_ from a spell of
EHEUMDHIQ in hospital, He nov
‘new he had AIDS but was
determined to hate the most of
the time left, He was
fashioning a pot when he
nonentari y lost concentration
and his creation folded
beneath his fingers, The got
was saved from he reject in
by his Hlfé, Heather who found
t at a night light candle
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OLEFOODS

Mon-Sat 9.30 -6
(Thurs/Fri til late)

A wide selection ofFresh snacks and
Bread, Herbs, Spices, Soyci Products,

Grains and Pulses.

72 RADFORD ROAD '5‘ 702056
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THE []Ll] VIC BEST?
friendship hetireen I tvo hovs in an e.vctusive French hoarding T SP0-I-Z COMEDY
schooi durin the second ttrrtd Var, the horrors of the 1 §|\/I
vortd oraduaiitv intrude £?iJiJt't the ctoistered safetv nhenmit c'A'B'A'R'E"T IlElTiii@I.7M “‘ USIC

that one hoy is .ei_vish and_ hiding iron the Gestapo, av H
on ha1ie's own eiperiences, it uni es taro thenes tronthe director "s earliest fronts,‘ nor/run or inc ncnnr where ED -|;;h JANUARY

events are seen throu h the e es of ' dt t
and the nigtrgét anhiguiities ofyhernan-€oc'i:"o?o&iii=Liii0ii€aiii'.-ii, Eiimit Sunday
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5th FEBRUARY
Fr.-iday

17th FEBRUARY
ADMISSION £3.00 -1.50

Doors open Bpn.ou Friday nights.
Late Bar Fridays; In admission after 10pm

THE OLDE
 AVESBURY

Derbys Best GayPub
P/us

KN]GHTS
Cabsrec 62 Disco Bar

STAR CABARET
every Thursday.’
Disco every Sat.’

G1 T/E U5 A TRY
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Tel DERBY 295408
I92 Osmasto/2 Ra’
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1Harry Britt, foriier Methodist minister l
from Texas and the political protege of
nurdered San Franciscan cit councillor
Harvey Milk, has been elec ed president ,
of the city s Board of Supervisors, the
equivalent of Lord Mayor, The
influential posting is causing swells of
optinisn to flow up and down Castro
Street as activists hope the Bri
appointment will see a tide of B
rogressive legislation coming out of _ u
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Eity Hall.
the election to office oft Mayor

hgnos, who replaced Dianne Feinstein,
has seen many minorities which felt
excluded front the Feinstein
administration return from the political
wilderness, Britt believes this applies
to lesbians and gays too;  T

~“lt was hard under Feinstein because
she liked people to behave,‘ he said, A,
‘She wouldn't ride in the gay parade
because it wasn‘t respectable, She was willing to deal with us as long as we lived by her rules, _

' “Herve did not et along with Dianne and did not get along well with Dianne, because we‘re here to change those rules not
abide by ihen, fit ihe tine of Harvey‘s murder, Dianne was compassionate but not very helpful in the empowerment of lesbian and
gay people, The new nayor is,‘ | _ , _

in A ril I987, Harry Britt cane close to winning a Congressional seat in Hashington, in a bye-election, which saw the leading
candidate Nancy Pelosi, who had the backing of the party machine and Mauor Feins ein cone c ose to defeat, despite her wealt
and heaviiy funded campaign, ht the height of his campaign he had over .00 workers, lesbian, gay and straight working for hin,
(Pictured is Nottingham nan, Richard Mctance who was involved in the campaign).
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_ He was never interested in pushing himself to

g mega-stardom but sinply nakiug good music in his
‘ 5 own wau, He stopped recor 1R3 for his first

~ _ label, antasy, despite the uorl -wide success of
r 1 the two early singles, because they wanted his to

change his style, He refused to sing and lived
t r off is savings, His later hits ‘Do You Hanna

Funk‘ and ‘Don't Stop‘, though not mainstream
' chart hits in this country, so d in huge nunbers

around the world and are now almost disco
classics,

l rewelber leafletting for a uylvester concert
' on the corner of Castro Street uring the Britt

cangaiun, when the nan hinself popped out of his
r fla o the drug store round the corner, There

T fwas a cheerful word for we as he took his turn in
the queue, ' _

Sylvester the sinple nan, was a far cry frow
' the outrageous drag-queen image his pronoters had

fashioned, as was his oars open Igersonality,
‘ ; glwgys rggdy go taéklabgut anything agh everything

- . , t - . o wi e vin - or erw ,
5t‘1V9'="t-‘-‘Ti P19 °"t"9iT' “Bertie? 5i"'Si"!-I ‘-it" ~ {M peep“ an Wei mg Wild]; They km‘ if iii.‘ ' 0 Sylvesteris fairhal iappegarangcaey was Din 'ThleSifi|es'trio: ‘r.r*..t::sti.:r:.." ‘ti ttt~ftta“£i'tt‘itt“»t ittttittv‘i%‘t‘hti=tttt‘§* letter» err" "rt" "r rrrr r “rut. '. . * . - 1 a ena ic ii a cour -r o ' r
5't"Pt°"‘-i §55°¢iit-9'3 Flith WE Didi ‘-‘W15, 369811 43. I “th “',,1‘°-"“5 and values» “id “MY i'“1P"°'5"5‘t'e H“ .| household S whiih aperhaps refieii; best “fits OdinDriginally a Jazz, soul, blues an gospel ‘r wish to be out there in the thick of societyrespec , _
51“ av» [115 mg ya and“ My y yd My we're so E_}ttiUSlVEl proud to be gay that we , ~ - -yh 1- y f 1
5&1?“ ohm-, he 55".; pity, yhe5g:§y|ie,gyr1‘i_-,’as Ii have alwost withdrawn iron the world and become rmmg n 5 1 Sm 5 O imp '2' ‘

y, I - ~ , sexual bein s rather than human bein s, l don‘t-was he record coiipany s idea to speed it up and , 98 , AIDS m . 5,9 at,“
release a disco version, His striking falsetto ‘mt mi - 9 “E __ are “S 3“ ""‘i,_P_“
voice, and clever use of the techniques associated am 58*‘? of "urge '3“? "9" 3" °pP'E5““'dgm, black %J5peI wait! ynfyuented ‘any oyhe, course ay woven suffer from sexisn, Di tourse
artists, note ly Jini Sooerville, whose successful the "'3? d di5'5"i"i‘me5 against '15- B“ it has * itaken AIDS to bring together all sections of the , I

lgay coawunity, l is only when support is not_

-" -n

 t T
work with Bronski Beat and the Conwunards would
otherwise have been inconcieveable, - -r J. I

L05 lumtélguegarig 7g‘fi S lvester Jane; _noveddfug1n fgluthcowglugt fruw oufisiide that we support each
a rancisco an ioine e o er, a ‘s erri e. ,

Cockettes, a hale vocal group, but _it was _as a ‘He stupidln categworise each other‘, leather for - i E
goég per orger, that lhet achieved 1l'ltE_f'fl&tlDflil_ this bar, a ceck_s irt and jeans for that one,, ,' ll you won! help
taiiii “ hit, ‘Shir. t-§f..“tt" .'t3.att““°t‘..ti‘~i tiih"t.;‘ii§tZ§° vii‘“..ii$‘°§..tti.i*“t°.‘ot?‘“it‘.‘.'T " s “*'"‘“r °" ‘"05

iloor rhyiahws with an intelligence watchedg by only looking at what people are really like, I know; ‘ Fliflq Dflrby
a handfu of dis di , r -

Despite hisoillnigg he campaigned tirelessly iiiliraiiica'ii'ihi'a§'di'§°ba°a5 dti:brI|'T:l'Tr1yt iiipailyiid

wge all wdar drag whether it be dresses leather r '|'|0f'f'Tl'\t|f‘ 7-913!
for_ gay rights and hlDS_ research, Dn his goin places
retirement a the end of his ver successful lastl
UK W" in 1935 he i-‘J15 '53? iils‘-T": 'l'have or jeans; People were shocked when theylsaw we, -- Thur Q-gpg

after the papers worked out I was a nan and ~u_~ay,§ ‘ Fri‘ 5_8
they asked the sane stupidguestions like ‘ en; r P‘

‘H.-
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glvays _stdood dupt fgfth gay right? ring tnever‘
onpronise, an i o ers we qui e a i when .

people are outrageous _siwply because it is you are singin are you being homosexual or just! °t'he"159 2‘ hm-"‘
regarded as chic _speaking_ aboutiooy George), I sexual?‘ I tofgdthen that when l‘| singing sex isl ansaphon
knowiwhat it was like when it wash t alright to be , the_ furthest thing _fro| ly -llhd - an w en l'|I
93?. _ _ , having sex‘ singing is the furthest thing from lyBut_ he had slight disapproval about the so-. . aind! _
called gay lifesty e , I‘: not really a part of y Dn gayness and religion Sylvester said: In -r
the gay connunitl as people think l an, I try to “ ‘ ny church people are al owed to be what they are - -
do n‘y bit but a the sane tile ivy life does not, lay faith eaches he to respect all hunan beings -- E
revo ye around ny being gay, I wix pith all sogts , and I an respected in return for that‘, 1
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that do you do when
TV programnes totally
tgnore your ertstence

et tn there and
na e your own, wh1ch
1 what a group of
Boston women dtd h
soap follovlng the
tan led l1ves of two
IE: tan households
You ll fcnd your-
selves tncreaacngly
hooked as the fave
e tsodes unravel and
t e dtverse charac-
ters confront every-
day ISSUES for
lesbtan communtttes
everywhere
@@@@@D@E@@DD@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

flllll vdilll at I1 (If
B A G D A D F E The triullqiohant teami g

[Q @|@@@

i1$§?§§§1“fa§t1y s DISTANT V I ES?
llfe from the var to
the F0 s Terence
0av1es' elegant
narratlve conprtses a
l1v1ng photo ra htc
album cllus ra 1n
the rctuals of vor -
lng class ltfe Both
ho ful and de arrPE SP
tng 1t emerges a
that very rare
achleveaent an
honest and unpatron
lslng account of
vortln class llfe
and a tln ba ed on
oral hlstory

@@@@@@
STILL LI“VE_S

@@@@@

"-*-I-..-.

s;»??

@@@@@@@@@
Thli excellent flln
tackles cts subrect nat
ter flesbtan félitlflfl
shtps fears and real
oustesl vtth vry uct and
a healthy disregard for
ldeolog1cal taboos
Agatha a lawyer be
cones convxnced that her
ftln maker lover Jo ts I
cheatlng on her and 1s
soon juxtapostng Jo s
movie lnto her ovn
fantasies The sex
scenes are refresh
lngl frank but at s
the unour and percep
tlve honesty about
female voyeurlsn and

es vhtch makeover an
he f1In reaarkable

M%WHM$
would M4kc_a§m'awe swsn are/Msgrw" . r r...

afiifmnnmrareausc PassmnanclJealou$! 5-
A h1 hly ortgtnal story of sewual
tntr gue from contemporary Spacn s most
outrageous dcrector Successful fl1l'
maker Pablo's comfortable llfestyle of
casual dru s and gay encounters ts
dtsrupted y his eccentric fantly
rncludang hrs sxster who used to he hxs
brother)‘ and Rntorto a government
atntster s son who falls madly an love
vlth ht: A ncght of asscon eads to
a ntghtaare of pa1n ihough redolent
of Bunuel, and John Haters Alnodovar
cs a unique and singular talent §_

U@@@.

Wednesday 18th january 6.30
Darector Terence Davies
Grea|tBr1tam 1974 1983 101 mans
An unsenttmental account of the guilt-
burdened hfe of Robert Tucker, a Merseyslde
homosexual from a lower mlddle-class
Catholic home The tnlogy composes three
stages m Tucker s drsturbed life, shaped by
oppresslve rehglon and harsh schooling and
a difflcult home hfe (withdrawn mother andsfiw
an 3lCOI‘lOI1C father who (1195 when Robert 1s
thlrteen) and for a largely 31.1tOblOgl'flpI'\lCfl1
PIECE, 1t remains umquely stoacal 1n lts view

the irres stible Sage recht
c%(Rubens—esque star of the

of lonehness and human courage
CHILDREN (1974) 46 mms
MADONNA AND CHILD (1980) 30 nuns
DEATH AND TRANSFIGURATION (I983)
25 mans

§fdirector s SUGAR BABY) and
§rthe formidable black

actress Pounder ignites
fthis story of friendship
lbetween two women from

s ljarringly different
ycultures Set in a ram-
;shackle motel on the edge
*of the Mojave Desert, with
"in res echoin tinted

os cards, Ad on s first
n lish-language film

of ers an optimistic vision
of an America where a sense
of individuality and
community can co—exist A
hilarious and touching
comic fable

E
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Terence Davies _ obfector, of tdisfant
Voices, Still lives I5 Just back f_ro|  
America and Europe where his fI1l_15_ a  A
reef success, rfie fa1ts' fo_ Uillran i

gierce of the PM/c‘ PAPER, "Cinema is i
rhythn, It‘s not talk, It's not what A
happened next, It s what happened i
ewotionally_next, lf_you iuictapose two ,
pieces of filn an ambiguity arises, and
that ambiguity is worked outiby the
audience, They_co|plete the act , And
so ‘Distant Voic_es_' does not tell a
story in the traditional sense “hewory l
is not linear it's cyclical, _lhe pebble  
that starts the file is ‘I _wish we clad
was here‘,‘ It's the sane in our daily
lives, You spend tile with a group o
Beople and details emerge haphazardly,
nla at the end, of an evening, far

ins ance night you learn _sonebodI s
name, ‘tat lost films still rust tel a ~
story, They talk and talt and talk,  "
when was the last British fill that used  
silence? It was Hitchcock who said that
if the image and the sound are doing the

thin then one of then is .~sane, g,
redundant, _And he was a aaster of I
linear narrative," _~ § ~

Indeed the soundtrack llT_ the fill,
works at its own spead, weaving around,
the visual narrative, _ There‘s
soiiething about having any i|age_ and the
sound not being related tp it - it A 1
causes a frisson,' _ lt s_ also _an. T
evocation of the world in which Davies l

rev up, There's a wonderfulscene of
gwo peopla, eating their_ dinner in
silence, listening o_the wirelass, He -E
didn't have a television until l96l, .
The radio boundpeople together; the   
slow gantle ausic; the delivery that, .
gave t e feeling that all was we l with,

he_ world; the weather forecast I
‘Fairisle, Cronarty...‘, 39%" AEiii1l9i¢
Jaclcanory, No-one sounds like that i
anyiiore, _ _ _

A world one ha too, is the_cinewa he
knew as a cgild, he first Davies outing  
to the pictures was ‘Singing _in the
Rain'» when he was‘ seven, l was
s ellbound, The cinema was the big
thing to go to. lt was ‘partied. People  
were quie , And they idn t have all

;

—"
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Tuscany T510, Caravag go, the influen-
tial artist who scanda ised thé society
in which he lived lies destitute and
feverish, He qecalls the_events_that
have brought hll to this ignoniniousend
Carravaggio fell for Ranuccio Thoaasona
a violen young gambler, and his rosti
tute lover, A relationship deve oped
between the wen and the beautiful Lena,
and, with Ranuccio as his lover and
nodel, Caravaggio achieves acclaim, But
with success cones Jealousy, rivalry and
the accusations of sexual depravity..,. fun

Ho
was T1 , _ Host _ 'T_rilogty' is
&Ut0|Jl_IJgT_‘3phlCal,_ ‘This filo o served
one BIEPTCEH critic wakes lngnar Bergman
look like Jerry Lewis,"

His early experiences of being ay in
a provincial cit before the Ea act
let alone gay Yiberation, were bad
Egeeling you re the only one is part of

‘ ' ' till

MBmbering,

this food," tie turned to the early
days,", After school he went into a
shipping off1ce_ and then spent twelve
years book-keeping for an accountant,

I thought I'd never get out,‘ He wrote
‘and acted lfl the evening, finally oing
to draria school in Coventry, From lhere
he~_sent his often reiected 'children‘
scriat (which later became part one of
'Tri_og{‘) to _ the _Bri ish Filw
lnstitu_e, To his surprise he was told
lay a director there that he had £8,500

and not a penny wore!" , .
‘But I've never directed before,‘

w‘s our chance‘, He toolc_it, Th_a
TE of '

e course I ii afraid. __He is s
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uneasy in gay bars, feeling thew to be a
preda ory Jungle, not neetin places9.»An essential ,Fart o Trilogy
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fortunately is _no _ autobiographical,
It _is hard to inagine Terence Davies
tiriid and defeated, He is a wa
dedication and imagination, possessor of
both vision and au hority, which results
in _ filns with a strong and personal
voice, He "TS firii wit his crew
ifitflfi. I can spot an insin
gesture," he tells then ‘at a thousand
paces, with ny eyes sh'ut', who would
doubt him? _

Track 29
Track-29
Bagdad Cafe
Bagdad Cafe
Bagdad Cafe
Du of Africa IATIIEE
Ba dad Cafe
Fagter Pussycat,Ki11,Ki1l
.g::ppaqua

Bpaqua
Au evoir Les Bnfants
Au Revoir Les Hnfants
Au Revoir Les Enfants
Do B Lawn 3 w
Au Revoir Les Enfants
Strange Invaders
Iala
The Vild Bunch
Brimtone and Treacle
Brimstone and Treacle
The Runner
The Kitchen Toto
Th R

1 VB wgnner So I Bie n + unds rfect?
yFflI1lj giewing + “PB

Sounds Imperfect 7
Var Requiem
Var Requiem
Alice
Alice '
Last Tango in Paris
Casablanca 5
Casablanca 7
Bird 7

4Bird
Bird 7

4La Dolca Vita
Bird
lean Streets

7
7
5
8
7
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City Lights Cinema, Broad Street. Hockley, Nottingham

Tel T0602) 583184
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Vhalea in August .
The Law of Desire, .
Ivan's Childhood .
Out f Urd .
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The iltrlflfig Friend
¥£ghBT1de + Cane Toads

e rood LATE
Pee Fee's Big Adventure
Rona Open Ci y IATIIBE
A Vorl Apart _
flan Sgankmajer (Frog. 1)
egen ance

A orld Apart
A Vorld Apart
éiflout de Souffle

ant
Creature Iron.the Black

La oon LATE .
Back to the Fugure .

an Chat Andalou (Bunuel) 1
Simon of the Desert (Bunuel) J 2.

Dssuary + The Flat )
filioe (Jan Svankmaier) 6.
istant Voioes,Sti 1 Lives 8.

Distant Voices,Still Lives 6.
Alice (Jan Svanknajer) 8.
lirror (Tarkovskz) 6.
Di t V i S ill Lian stan o ces, ves 8.

Ritual in Transfigured Time - The
of la a Doren (Frog. 1) 6.
The B1g Tine 8.
lid lax, Beyond thefl

The Visit .
The Visit .
The Battle of A1 iers .
Vi t (V go h)

T underdome LAT 11
Back to the Future g.

7
2

ncea an g 6.
of Jan SVfl11hIIIIfi%E1" Frog. 2)8.
Au Revoir Les nfants 6.
Vincent (Van Gogh) 8.
She lust Be Seeing Things 6.
Au Revoir Les Enfants 8.
Au Revoir Les Enfants 6.
She Inst Be Seeing Things .8
Aliens 6.

Startrek 4 — The Voyage Home 2.
La Boheme{I ) 7.

Feb Rashomon urasawa
Unbearable Lightness on Being

Vitches o Eastwick 6.
The Films of lava Dpren (Prog.2) 8
Solaris (Tarkovskz
The Vitches of Eas wick

Ode-to St. Cecilia 7.
Leicester Poly Performing Arts 7

‘Val 1 Street LATE 1 1
The ztraordinary Adventures of Ir.
Vest in the land of the Bolsheviks 7
12 Feb Two in Twenty (Part I) 3
12 Feb Two in Twenty (Part I1) 7
13 An Autumn Afternoon 3.
13 Iaurice - 6
13 La,Bohene 8
14 La Boheme 5

Valentine Hvenin S cial 814
Selection of les/gay shor§ fTTms-A
videorwith live score.

-15 Sisters Bon Bun _
16 Dance Duo
1'? Desert Hearts 6

{Di t i h) 8

7
7

17 Blonds Venus e r c
18 Robinson Caruso — A singular

evening with Ton Robinson LATE 11

Newwariie Street - Leicester
Details Bi Booking on (0533) 554354
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Jan
Jan
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The Dawning 5
Fandly Viewing 9
The Dawning 6
Faldlj Viewing 9
Distant Voices,Sti11 Lives 8
Blue Velvet LATE 11
Distant Voices,Still Lives 6

6George Iuchar (Pro . 1)
Distant Voices,Sti§1 Lives 9
DCHE Guest Le t

The Terence Davies Trilogy
Distant Voices,Stil1 Lives

tant Voices,Sti11 Lives 6.30/9
Last Temptation of Christ 7
Taxi Driver 11
Astoria And Cleopatra 2
Last Tepptation of Christ 7
George uchar (Frog. 2) 5
Last Temptation of Christ Z

8
7

c ure 7
Distant Voices,Stil1 Lives 9

6
9

DCHE Guest Lecture
Last Temptation of Christ
Last Temptation of Christ
Last Temptation of Christ 7
Law of Desire 8
Aliens LATE ll
Hairspray 2.08/6
Law o Desire 8

6George Iuchar (Frog. 3)
Law of Desire
High Tide + Cane Toads
High Tide + Cane Toads 7
High Tide + Cane Toads 7
A 1d 8

1
or Apart

P1anes,Trains, A Autos
Batman IATIIEE
A Vorld Apart
A Vorld Apart
Citizen lane
A Vorld Apart 9
A Vorld Apart 9
Hy Girlfr end's Boyfriend 6
A V 1d A t 9or r
Hy Gir1fr1:nd's Boyfriend
A Vorld Apart 3
Vincent
getty Blue LATE 11

6incent
Vincent 9
Caravaggio 6
Vincen 9

8
7
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2
6
9
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7.
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9
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with all the record- conpanies getting=
their releaees out in time for
Christmas, there ‘s not a lot of new~
dance iiusic to rave ahout this month "

- ‘I _ .

1- Isome great reniices hv hrthur 5'3l'El',gl'l7 a
garage style and in a more hardcore

i/ihop version also. the the are hact"
a _ter far too long an ahsence with a new
single “The heat en) h‘enerati'on", which
features none other than Johnny harr on
guitar, Finallgv, avoid the tlee Papa
_irl h'apfers' 'houlhate' at all costs -
it s go to he their worst single vet
(and you thought “tlee Rule“ was had! .1

Predicti'ons_lor '_6':?,' Early 80's "new
romantic‘ revival ltazoo, llttf, taharet
Voltarie, Soft Cell, Blanciian el, tots
of house iiusic from hanchestser (ll Euy
Called herald, T-Co’;/l, Backlash a ainst
f_unt'y ausic, _wi't lots of ggastlv
iingly-iangly indie pop hands c anting
"h_lang the Bl’, h'ros to disappear
without trace hv the suuuer, h'yli'e
hinogue to irate ‘raunchy’ single with a

,  'daringl__v ex;oli'ci't‘ video in a hid to he
Hugiev-Er’ 3 fear gggd gjngjgg ape 1| Itcikfifl 5\‘Pl'I‘Pl/51)’ Q5 5 l'l'b"-all-‘"6.’ 3l'tI‘5l.!Er_,,'

hegi'nni'ng to emerge, the hest of their to 'P15" 3"?“-"1l't?5 “'15-*55l'°”51l'= 4 F55/ls’?
ii hind hein tldeva’s "Respect", the , |*7P5P=‘l'-*1? m""?"”‘”".15 ""357? 39 #135‘?
/i)eal h‘o.-vanne gas already put out a great “ nuiiher one again with __vet another 70's
rah version of the old Aretha tune (see 3 ’:f*-'"’~'?l' VEFFIW ¢'/WI’ dbi-Wt ‘YES 51'!‘ l Can
last wonth's column)’ in contrast § 5'oogi'e" or '1 t/ill .'?urviv"e"F’.l
hdeva‘ has giver: the 11;-11 ahn E1t'£E;1lElEé" 1 ”FEm.'ae& rt!/Ji?;I_n&l1 aet thgh neg WE't;.t'1)’

"' ' a-e’ ee ouse re". w 1 Pl’ P W5 8!’ PM
,li€gwr;s7t€lta:scfun€l€'r go’ dilélerent to the [ll.'1"th Jan!-HP? 8! ildén. y
original thaht conparisons_are. bolointtljessw U U FD U D U U

,anc_ing owever reiiains o iga ry
{this cc}uldmwe;’llt he the first ‘demo
ouse' o i ' sin ou iven e

genre ‘s /31-r of‘ tlash,v poip spgrtle and
reliance instead on good tunes and
tineless soul values, _l wouldh't he
5Ul‘%l‘l'ia;;if itlit was the tail asbweljlf t

ni er c a'sic son re s a ri ianigaaart if the 1%»; 1319 éith a hi‘g'ht,v‘s
irea iien o ‘ " a ' n "", you

heard Bough the Salas ‘ks '/ gag £4 little
ra er’, en you‘ ‘now w a o eepec

in yteros of overall sound, hut this
g3lE$l'L‘ttldl" tune survives the revamp such

e ter,
Although the tract‘ is i"ai'rl,v slow, it
still }oact'ed the dancefloor when l heard
it p awed recently ~ proving that
cluhgoers are more open-ainded in what
they'll dance to than some l2J’s give
thee creddt for!

hood to see that I/irgin are -giving

release, since it failed to chart last
Ip'5\3,r', [fl-'9 fiffg ,F',g,r'['5'; [___-wj;79 Hydgijin : i 1{}tI}tJ-()€1*-tit}-<1-O(}(J-t1*t}-(}€J'I{HKXHKXHHHKXKK
comes froa a London gospel hachground, |!l-(1]*(1m]im{ if ;l“r;W
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 OKS <1 11%1,%coL§1j§s\_u__l‘
1 We stock a large E
range of Lesbian/Gay

rmagazines, fiction &
n0n—fiction

‘ 70 men sr. 1
 LEICESTER

TELEPHONE
 0533-11895

E‘ B'[l'U'K'S-H'U-P
10-12 Heathcote Street

E Nottingham
0602--532506

"tthere can l i‘i‘nd_the hest
w  selection oi leshian J avehut she oozes far more real pas'ion and ! ‘” "" - " - ‘ - - ‘- - * 1»

5i'nceri't,v in her singing than lflica has 1 [;;[||'|:_ [ml]; pywuatwns In ME Hnflgndi
ever done, the song itself is a ‘social 1{P553991 number in ME, Va!-H we 11ww15, l- XXXHK}-{HJ-=;t}{}t)t}<KXXXXXXHKXTK:><)()'(>()()(}()<}()(.);XI1< m;i$HR00h

.:'00t'll_i‘l' l/hi}1;'_oli|" '5one§=oo’y g'lse's 5?“, i fit“ 1 i\|iC"|m|i IIJIIILEMS. ,m,,,0M 5,,,,.,,5, 6,” rm,-5  
and is rea y -oo goo .o e ignore 5,  fieefi ‘firsts, ¢,f,,QsLW  5,”, U,-5 MVERSMN
secind time! . _. _ __"'- 1 1 11 ' -~ t ’

tlther releases; her; h"ante’s i'ollow- , ‘—’=' ~1‘="3*-it =’-t"-’*‘?5/7 7'3" pm Sguflfigflggi é 6”
up to the storriing "e fie re lie‘ is
another housev remix, this tlwe of

i 1.
HOD!‘-‘I 715-'1

IHTEHHQTIOHQL CDHHUHITY CEHTHE.
Hr I '5 I HQHSFIELD ROM} HUTTIHGHQH

3,933 ' 3 __ . g ,_ H, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
' i ' 1‘ ~m"{* O en 10.00-6.00don't think it ll have the enduring __ _ ,,_ on PHDHE an 417100
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| xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Monday to Saturday



Originally aade for IV and /iroiiptly hanned by the BB6‘,
Denis Potter ‘s uiracle/uora ity play is here given the
hig screen, grand guignol treatuent to great e tect, 14
strange young nan insinuates hinself into the hearts
and hone of a depressed suhurhan couple, he nay he the
devil incarnate, or a .uanii'estati'on of the _father's
guilt over their daughter, recently retarded in a road
accident, vi witty and iiacahre shocker, starrino Stlhlh‘

_ ..._ Z_
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Harlene Uei tri ch and Tom Roninson
are just som of the attractions
appearing in Leicester next

‘ nth. Leicester Phcienlx is
nnuntin a week of lesbian and

J‘ ay refevance to c0—incide W1
i glue Leicester Lesbian/Gay
Festival 111 the City Aiming the

I items on the menu are Lesbian
; Soap. _ opera, "Twci in Twenty"

' -Jfauri ce " , "La Boheme "" , B1 cinde
Venus (Dietri ch) "Desert

' Hearts" , and an eveni ng wi tli Tomt Rabi 115011. See Phoenix listings
'i’cJr events and watch out next,

HEALTH AUTHORITY
C OUGHS UP

COU-ICTIYI

-"" "\.

Shkhhkh H.£'.h't1h'lt‘l<'$
star of "ta Bohene"

‘i“I-Q-j—?I"'%-r—1?-l'l'1-l-?-

W'—IIIII—-——---

4 3711 MANSFIELD Row NOTTINGHAM ra mo
_ --'--—-' _f_-' -*'-'l“‘-i"-

BRIMSTONE 86 TREACLE Lelcestershlre Actlon Agalnst Alds
are £16,000 better off as a result
of a grant from the Lelcestershlre
Health Authorlty The money W111
be used to expand the servlces of

t LASS Plctured are Llnda Grant
and Warren Welsner taklng dellvery

4-1 of the bummer cheque.
 H“ i-‘iii-‘Ii -'7-7
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“A SPLENDID MOVIE"
mars-can rum"

An EXQUISITE TIMELESS TRIBUTE.
uu-uI:T"r

A film by PAUL cox

The L-I:/1!’ arid Deaf/J of Vincent var! Gogb """-"'
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publicise a date, Send cards to Li

|_| BQIL Y
Happy New tear, lhe shops are already
eitipty of nost of the pgoular records,
l ‘s not often that l iite Hi £0812?’
record; is l find then! yegy ill?’/7 g
sane. u g one in par-icu ar nus
gention {l5 'h'E?tll_:;tl'1E fgtthl nth; '40”?/?7H
oys, ex ec. i o e i in et

charts when iéyou read this, F Alice to
see ny prediction of Cliff Richard at
nunber one and the years best-selling,
single as veil, l also enoect the new
ltin t/ilde record "Four Letter llord" to
be higl} in H218 jtop ter; 5or_SSZ flow
sorry vas o ear o nnie ennoic‘s
baby being stillborn, hnnie is, for
ne and nany others, /es that means you
too, 0ave and tlil ian one of the

1 1 ' afl-

WOT’S GOIN’ OFF
Leicester Lesbian b Eajyline are
planning to open their he? ine seven
nights a creel" from the IS h January
on a trial three nonths basis, The
The veal‘ before lnas the Coffee Sar
vas open daily, The extended tines of
opening are .7,S0-l0,S§on, The
helpline_recently receive £.‘.-F‘, 000 fron
the Leicestershire Health Authority
for vort on hl0S,
Ittimttirm‘.r.rr.r.rr.r. Itit-Hitit’.r.rxr.r.mI.lt.1’.t’
Four young people, ..'£‘ nen and 2 vonen
vere beaten up as they left Leicester
Place Club around I l ,S0pni, the Sunday
before lfnas, fhey escapedriith cuts
and bruises, the nuggers were too
young nen who were posing as a gay
couple, hugging one another, Line wasfinest perforoers on the music scenel

todav L

. before you spend your record i
vouchers, here s e few ideas to add to
your ovn; "innocents" by Erasure; 1

. ' ' I ' ' 5Sacl to the Siirties various artists;
and the Travelling Filburys; lhe last I

scene seenis to be geared to teeny-,
boopers pocket noney today, This lack ‘
of good, nev naterial has led to a rash
of old re-releases vhich proves a good

”0ovntovn‘?

favourite songs to ne at h£l'h“0 Silt’ and§
we willtplay it (if we have ill at the;

regoonse l’ll do a conpilation disco of
al the requests, So it‘s up to you,
lust give he tine to "arrange _and

i5’ai‘ley c/o l‘f£lt?0 Sell’, Box S4, tlest F00,
llottinghan N67 20L, l'hat's all for
ISSS, Keep those ears in tune for ‘SS,

Illlfilill-II-Ii'.‘i' IHITIIIIIII
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young‘ blonde and 6'_ tall the other,
5" .7, short dart‘ hair, So match out!
Itrmr.r.1-r.rm.X.mum.rrmm*.rrr.r.ir:.r
h0t"0hft00fl l_ltill,’ Your? nan over El
seeks sinilar non-siioer to share his
house, tel, llott, .?5'070..£‘ after Spa
.t.t-I-t-t_t-tit’. I-fir-t_tXJ-t.t.ttI-It-X.t.tttX.\’.t'I-t’-H’-m’

I the Excalibur f;?‘lt"lub, Stoke raised
{L500 for tlids charities on Fth 0ec
X-ifI.Militia’-t3X.t.t.t.t-t’t'.m'a‘.tL\’t1.t-t.t.fit!-t’.tX.\*H
Listings it 0iary return next nonth...

.________.__it HLZIKL ¢'7'-c1‘t§'i°.-3
F S uaooslmlcrt

I Hocxuv locus

albun "of ltoy _0rb.:son, Let ‘s hope the i 519111515 gr A Q19; 339435 0|‘-'
"'5'5i?'Td "-7‘7“F’5'”1€-’5 5?-"'”=’ .9?’ "'15/7 594"-‘ 9"-"'9 HHOLEFOODS INCLllJI?tG BREAKFMToriginal and inaginativesongs in l.9S'S; it '
H735’ did 135: ,VEc]l'.f I/79 Mlflf MD

AND FLOURS ....PLUS.

CEREALS DRIED FRUIT PULSESJIUTS

A LARGE SELECTION OF HEALTHY
song never dies, ' 0id ou lite Petula VEGETARIAN .5 N D VEGA“
t'larl"’s new updatei/ version of it COWENIEME "551-5-

' " (Frozen, Packeted and tinned).
Readers why not send in vour five, All at reasonable prices.

I Hide selection of fresh take
PM" eF¢l==- ll’ theta-“,5 e, new-it away mo and Bread daily.

klso available -
Fruit Juices. Organic Hines,
Beers and ciders.

NOTTINGHAM
BATHLEY  

GUEST
HOUSE

101 Bathley Street
Meadctws

Trent Bridge
Nottingham

Full English Breakfast

a making facilities in all roam
Special Weekend rates

2 min from the city's gay lit
I Late keys, no restrictions

_Te|: KEITH or JEFF
on Nottm (0602) 86246 L--‘Icu
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0erel* Jarnan has tvo t"i'liis in the region
7 this month; the story of the h'El73l55&l‘lt'E

painter tfaravaggio has long held a
irresistible fascination for Jaroan with
its extreaies of passion lou-life setting
and sexual intrigue, itierby rletrol, "tlai

|i?equi'e.-n”, _is .{‘arn,an’s, visual realisation
oi Senianin Britten’s oratorio of the saae
nane played aoainst a scenario based on
the life of First 6-‘orld liar poet lv’ilired
Ooen, {Nottingham City Litesl,

I ‘Sunday Times’ ban ad
_ . Z 

lhe title of Slif"s new boot‘ from local
author, Sinon Shepherd about ‘the life
and crimes of tfenneth tlalliuell and Joe
Llrton“ ‘Because tie "re tlueers’ and the
front cover photograph shoving Urton
vith his tongue hanging out have been
deened too /provocative by 't'he Sunday
liines’_vhic has refbsed to tale any
advertisenients for the publicati'on,. The
bc.1=c"nE_", says Elli‘, _ sets the lSSO‘s
achievenents and linitations of 0rton
and l"l.i.i'lltt'.:‘ll against ‘the repressive
baci"di'op of honophobi'a and hyjoocrisy
that is still so characteristic. oi
England today", lhe title is a
guotation iron 0/'ton's eaplanati‘on of
he severity of the prison sentences
inposed on the trio for defacing library
boots at the tine.

l?


